February 2017

uPCOMING eVENTS
__

Stop Build Day
February 21th

Sponsor Open House
February 25th

Central Valley Regional
March 10th-12th

Sacramento Regional
March 23rd-25th

Sponsorship Updates
We are proud to recognize
our sponsors for the 2017
season! Our sponsors help
us fund both our competitive
and outreach programs, and
we wouldn’t be able to make
it through the season without
them. For more information
on becoming a sponsor or
supporting the team, please
visit www.citruscircuits.org
or contact us at frc1678@
gmail.com.

Jupiter

UCDavis*
DJUSD
NVIDIA
FMC Schilling Robotics

Neptune
DHS PTA

Venus

Far Western Anthropological
Research Group
Hill Engineering
DMG Mori
Northbay Healthcare
Kibblewhite Precision Machining
First St. Realty - Claire Black-Slotten

Mercury

American Council of Engineering
Companies
M. Cubed
David’s Engineering
Da Vinci Boosters
Carr Electric

In-kind

Innovation First International
Fastenal
Martin’s Metal
Github
Nugget
Solidworks
Vivid Hosting
Instabug
*UCDavis includes the following

departments, who each made seperate
donations;

UCD College of Agriculture & Environmental
Science, UCD College of Biological Sciences, UCD School of Education, UCD School
of Medicine (Human Health Sciences),
UCD School of Veterinary Medicine, UCD
College of Engineering, UCD Global Affairs,
UCD Division of Social Sciences, College
of Letters and Sciences, UCD Division of
Mathematical & Physical Sciences, College
of Letters and Science, UCD Extension

Links
www.citruscircuits.org

frc1678@gmail.com

facebook.com/frc1678

twitter.com/frc1678

instagram.com/frc1678

youtube.com/frc1678

Eagle Scout Builds New Field Perimeter
Thank you Citrus Circuits member, Jon Botting, who
created an amazing field perimeter for his Eagle Scout’s
project. The perimeter he created is a short wooden
fence that surrounds our practice space in room M-1. The
wooden field perimeter will not only keep students safe
but also help us visualize how the perimeter around the
real competition field would affect our robot. Jon first got
the idea from Steve Harvey, Citrus Circuits leader, and
Michael Corsetto, lead technical mentor. For his project,
he had to plan the whole design, raise money, and recruit
people to help him. Botting had building help from Justice
Borchard, Michael Valenzuela, Jeffrey Keller, Devin Castellucci, Avery Phimmasehn, and Aidan Phimmasehn. Not
only did his succeed, but he also showed great leadership
while completing his project.
This was also
mentioned in
the Davis Enterprise. Great
job, Jon!

Mentor Interview with
Jackson Durham
Q: What made you want
to come and mentor us
after you graduated?
A: I was in town and I just
wanted to stay with the
team because it changed
my perspective on robotics and media and has been a
very fun experience for the past three years, so I wanted to
continue.
Q: How has the team the team impacted your life?
A: It has impacted my life by giving me something to do
after school and something to motivate myself to do. There
was a time where I just didn’t have anything to do and I
was bored and listless. When I joined this really cool team,
it impacted me positively. It was difficult to get used to everything, but once I got used to things and I went through a
build season or two it really changed me as a person.
Q: What have you learned so far from mentoring?
A: I’ve learned that it’s different from
being a student because instead of
asking the questions, you’re giving
the answers.
Q: What advice do you have for
freshmen or new members?
A: Make sure you know your deadlines and stick to them as much as
possible, because we only have six
weeks to build the robot, and it’s
hard if you can’t get work done.

Sponsors Invited to
Open House on February 25
On February 25, we
will be hosting our
annual Sponsor Open
House! It will be from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in
our facilities at Davis
Senior High School.
The open house will
include breakfast,
student-led tours, and
a demonstration of
our 2017 robot. Interested sponsors are
requested to RSVP to
frc1678@gmail.com
by February 18th.

Thank You to the
Parent Build Team
We would like to
thank Daniel Hahn,
Mark Moeller, Paul
Brandy, Sean Liu,
Junhui Huang, David
Solomon, Jan Wright,
and Buck Cutting
for constructing field
elements for us. They
spent most of January 7 constructing
incredible wooden
elements that represent the structures in
the STEAMWORKS
game for our team to
practice on. We are
currently using the
structures to represent the practice field
for competitions.

Past Students, Future Mentors
left: Devin Castelli with team 5310 Eagles
Apex at 2014 Championship

Many of our students that have graduated pass on their years of experience
by mentoring our team. For example,
Devin Castellucci spends most of his
time working as a Mechanical Engineer at Greenbotics/SunPower and as
lead fabrication mentor of our team.
He graduated from DHS after being on
Jasmine Zhou was the lead robot programmer as well as our team’s captain in the team from 2006-2007. For Devin,
2014. The team won three Innovation and some challenging aspects as a mentor
include getting enough sleep and preControl awards for her programming in
that year. graduating from DHS, she now venting student injuries by mechanical
machines. Devin claims that he had
attends UC Davis for an electrical engineering major and mentors team 1678 in no engineering experience before and
learned most of his
her free time.
Donald Pinckney graduatengineering techniques
ed from DHS in 2014 after
from Citrus Circus.
participating on the team
Devin also helps other
from 2012-2014. He worked
teams at competitions
on the robot programming
and during the offseasubteam and helped create
son.
the app programing subAnthony Diaz-Vigil has
team along with the scout- left to right: Takumi Kawaguchi,Mibeen a machinist and
ing app. He then moved
chael Corsetto, Megan Yamoah, and our mechanical fabrication
Jasmine Zhou
on to mentoring our team
mentor since 2012 after
while going to college at UC graduating from DHS in 2011. Because the team was
Davis and double majoring much smaller, he worked on all aspects of the robot
in Computer Science and
and was the robot driver in 2011, which was the first
Math. Despite a heavy class year our team made it to Championships. Anthony
workload, Donald helps with helps teach students how to use the machines in
our team and has set up a the mechanical room and works with the prototyping
successful teaching process groups. He also helps rookie teams during competifor our rookie programmers. tions, for example 5190 in the 2014 World ChampionHe is also an intern at Apple ship when their robot’s intake had broken down. For
and an engineering intern at more information on Anthony, go check out our March
UC Davis.
Newsletter from 2016.

